
WouldHaveWomen
Do Home Work of
Doctors in Ranks

rw W. E. Caldwell Outlines

Acute Need of Feminine
Practitioners

Hospitals Are Crippled

Increase in Maternity Cases
Due to War Marriages

Is Emphasized

The part women doctors can play
the new organization of the medical

"rofession just announced by the med-

fjjj board "of the Council of National

Defence, was emphasized yesterday by
Dr W. E. Caldwell, clinical professor ¡
of'obstetrics at Bellevue and chief of

tarf at the ^'ew ^ork Nursery and

Child's Hospital. Dr. Caldwell urges j
that women doctors forego the more

.nsational war jobs at the front and,
throw their efforts largely toward j
maintaining highest possible health

jtandards in the civilian population.
ge points out that hospital? are

crippled, dispensaries have been closed

an(j civilian communities have been

robbed of medical attendants by the
Military necessity of taking doctor?
into*the army and navy.
"This is the woman doctor s great

chance," said Dr. Caldwell. "The doors
have been closed to her for years;
prejudice against women has made her
way difficult. Even women nurse3 have
aide a woman doctor's position in a

hospital often unbearable. Now. how¬
ever, the hospitals are calling loudly
for her help, and the doors are wide
open as they never have been before.
"Why can't the women doctors agree

to make the home job theirs, to con-

céntrate and consolidate their energies
so that their power as a unit will be
felt, and their value as a distinct sali-j
ent of the medical profession be
«rengthen-'fi ?"
The inorease of maternity cases due

to war marriage? was pointed out by .

Dr. Caldwell as one of the most potent
reasons why women doctors should j
limit their services to civilian work.
"One of the chief obstacles in the

way of takir.c women physicians into
hospitals ha.- been the problem of
housing them. With the absence of so

many men at the front, however, it
ought to be possible to turn over the
men's quarter- in a great many cases

entirely to women. This Í3 woman's
rreatest opportunity in the profession
o? medicine.
''They ought to take advantage of it

without delay."
-«

War Steadily Alters
Sex Ratio of Nations

Crrespondci;'-' of The Associated Prrss)
LONDON, Aug. 3..An Italian sci-

.atist, in a book just published on

tie subject of war and population.
«yj that there will be in England
121 women between the ages of
twenty and forty-four to every one
hundred men between the same ages
if tie war ends next year. In 1910
the proportion was 108 to 100.
In Prance there will be 12-4 women

of those ages, the writer estimate?,
taevery 100 men. In Germany, where
the sexes were almost evenly bal¬
anced before the war, the proportion
will be 119 women to 100 men.

Prof. Lusk to See Kitchens
Food Expert to Look Over Dr.

Rose's Canning Centres
Professor Graham Lusk. a physiol-'Ji«t of Cornell University, who ha<5

S*t returned to the United States from!U International Allied Commission,»ill be the guest of Dr. Mary D. S. Rose,
-Teachers College, this morning, on'

f inspection tour of food canning«¿hens throughout the city. The
»"chens arc conducted under the aus¬
pices of the Federal Food Commission,-ff. Kose supervising.Tie commission announced yester--*y that at forty centres in "publicwol building« and settlements thou-;«cs o: housewives are storing up amt food ! ipply for next winter.«re than 25.000 quarts of fruit andI'tt'-ab.es have- already been canned.i**"Çipcs are all prepared by Dr..««.*. Little or no sugar is used, cornryrap being largely substituted.

Women of Allies Confer on
War Activity Co-ordination
'tie hundred women's organizationroa all the Allied countries will be

rjPresented a' a corven rinn to be held
<,.'%" for three days, beginning to-
./. rhe object of the conference willJL~ ««hange ideas and coordinate
j^ity in the war work of the or-»K*tions. President and Mrs. Potn-«re will addr» is the meeting..vnong the American women who willPalpate n the convention are Mr«."«¡»«ore Roosevelt-jr., Mrs. BenjaminS.r°P>Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt.S£ Robert S. Bliss and Mrs. Edith-«ton. French women will be rep-;;j--e<i by the Marchioness of Har-£7r2\_the (-'°untet of Goblet and«Juches« of Vendome.

tiling Women Help Farmers
*ía¿í? U,nit ?t the New Yo»* State
'"tir j ''' Army bai jus», been,.f "led at Pawl ng, Dutches« County,
«na» pur»08« "{ helping dairys to harvest crops for their cat-

. the care of the cow«,
»nd

tro*, "rao-/, millionaire «tock-
.'..'. ; .* Pawling, ha* taken on theiVftJtv *"'*r"- that one unit girlrn twr> men on hit place.

WJ»*>en Bill Potter» to Organize
«M {?#!? b,; ."-'"". ' ' Luna Park
4th .'1ri'' 'n'' r,t woman's union in
¦WCani. J" th< Kaiit" Mrp' Mary
MMbiY« '" '-out**; Mann Dodge
'" the -*'11'' Molloy are the pioneer»
»Í nW.***, to ore*nize the womenr' r trad*.

^Preparednea* Activity
. Explained by Mr». Scott

5»»r¿T»HIR' N- 3., Aug. U..Mr».
*f S k,!0U. whOH*

The Tribune Fresh Aii Fund
It's an ill wind that blows nobody-

good; and sometimes even a torn up
street is a blessing camouflaged.

That's the way it worked for a
crowd of boys on Canal Street on that
hottest of all nights last week. Recent¬
ly the city fathers have undertaken the
repaying of that street in a thorough
manner, ripping the old pavement out
right down to the soil.
Last weeK on that terrible night when

"the whole city gasped for breath, along
the north side of the street, as a result
of the preparations for repaying, there
extended for a block or so a dirt bot¬
tomed trench from one to two feet in
depth and reaching from car tracks to
curb. Alongside the trench at its low¬
est point stood a fire hydrant.
Whether the boys first saw the possi¬

bilities or whether the friendly police¬
man on the beat did makes no differ¬
ence. A wrench was procured from
somewhere, the policeman turned on
the water and for hours that night a
hundred or more boys splashed to their
hearts' content in the improvised pool.After the first moment or so the
water was the color of mud, and. astime wore on, it approximated mu-d in
consistency. It didn't make the boyalook pretty, nor did it make them
clean, but it was cooler than sitting on
the curb wishing for a breeze, and
the boys were happy.
On the same night, as thousands of

motorists returned from Coney Island
by way of Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn,they saw boys and girls, and even
grown-ups, from the nearby tenements
resortinK to another expedient for Ve-
licf from the heat. The roadway of
Fourth Avenue is divided down its cen¬
tre by elevated isles of safety, into
which are ret the gratings which pro¬vide ventilation for the subway.
On the night in question these grat¬ings were black with the prostrate fig¬

ures of children .with here and there
a grown-up. What were they doing?Lying there to catch the rush of air
forced out of the tube every time a
train went through.

Said a doctor who saw them. "That'?
the best pneumonia generator I've seen
in a long time."

Pitiful attempts on the part of little
tenement dwellers to alleviate theii
sufferings! Without help, they couk
do no better. But there were nearl«,
»,000 of their fellows, their neighbors
to whom help came and who fared bet¬
ter.
They were the guests of The Tribune

Fresh Air Fund, in the country. Dur
ing the afternoon of that- day practical
ly any one of the 2,000 w-ho wantec
to plunged into a real swimming pool
And when the sun set and night set
tied down they stretched themselve:
out, not on subway gratings to bi
fanned by the germ-laden air of thi
tubes, but in rooms into which stoli
the fresh sweetness of woods an<
streams and hills and fields.
The 2,000 were lucky. The contras

is great. But that is not the sob
point of the comparison. The importan

thing to remember is this: That in¬stead of 2,000 guests in the countrv.The Tribune Fund might have had'..' or 6,000 if a generous public hadgiven it the money to pay the expensesof entertaining that many.There is plentv of room in the coun¬try.
Only money is lacking.

Contributions to The Tribune Fresh
Air Fund
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Women Organize to
Give Real Backing
To Police Reserves

Mrs. Gifford Pinchot Is
Chosen Chairman of Com¬
mittee to Push Movement

At a meeting of women yesterday
afternoon in Police Headquarters ac-i

tion wa3 taken which placed women's!
clubs and women's organizational
squarely back of the movement to

equip and give actual police authority
to New York's 20,000 police reserves.:
Mrs. Gifford Pinchot was elected chair-i
man of the women's committee. Mrs.
Charles Cary Rumsey vice-chairman
and Miss Grace Parker secretary.
Fourth Deputy Commissioner Wallis1

urged the necessity of putting public
support behind the police reserves.
"New York may be attacked at any

moment," he warned the women. "If
Germany should bomb us only with tal¬
cum powder she'd rath-r do that than
win a battle on the Western front for
the sake of the moral effect. At pres¬
ent we're not adequately policed be¬
cause our men are being drafted for
army service. Hundreds more will go,
and we cannot take new men on the
regular force for lack of funds. Po¬
lice reserves are therefore our only-
hope.''

Socialists Urged
To Curb Tongue or

Risk Being Jailed

Advocating discretion as the better
part of valor. Socialist Assemblyman
August Claessens, speaking at a So¬
cialistic rally held last night at the
Star Casino, Park Avenue and One
Hundred and Seventh Street, advised
that members of the party refrain
from talking too much, particularly
during the forthcoming political cam¬
paign. Mr. Claessens predicted that
even though they did so hundreds prob¬
ably would be sent to jail.

Referring to the fact that the na¬
tional executive committee of the So¬
cialist party had failed during its re¬
cent conference at Chicago to change
the St. Louis platform, which outlined
the Socialists' stand on the war, the
-peaker put the blame squarely up to
the government. To change the plat¬
form, he said, it would be necessary
for the Socialist party to hold another
convention and that, he declared, the
government would not permit it to do,

Be ides Assemblyman Claessens, Al¬
derman Algernon Lee and Mrs. Rose
Pastor Stokes were announced as

speakers.
When Mr«: Stokes, late, appeared on

the platform, men and women jumped
to their feet, cheering, waving their
hand« and applauding. It was some
minutes before Claessens could con¬
tinue with his speech.

Mrs. Stoke«? contented herself with
urging loyalty by the Socialists and
pleading with them to throw off the
yoke of the capitalistic classes, the
power of which, she said, rested largely
on the ignorance of the working
classes.

Huddleston Still Leading
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. 14. Ad¬

ditional return« from yesterday'sDemocratic primary have not reduced
the majority by which Representative
Huddleston, of the in h District, ap¬
parently ha« been nominated, despite
Präsident Wilson'» recent, telegram de¬
claring Huddleston was in every way
an opponent oí the Adrniriintration.

Senator Bankbead appear« to have
beefi nominated by a «u!:itantia!
vote, but returns to-day from all over
the ¡..tat« «till were no meagre that
many of the racen were in doubt, and
it. was impossible to «ay how the state
had voted in the Legislatura contestu
involving ratification of the national
prohibition amendment.

Suffragists Again
Twice Arrested at
White House Gates

Thirty Get Double Ride to
Police Station After the
"Meeting" Is Dispersed

(Special D(ifpatch to The Trxbupr
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. . Some

thirty-odd suffragettes had two rides
in the district patrol wagons to-day.
When the Woman's Party attempted
another mass meeting on the base of
the Lafayette statue, opposite the
White House, the police "arrested"
every woman who attempted to speak..!
The "arrest" did not take, however,
and as soon as the women had been
jitneyed to the station house, they
were all released. Some of them said
their names had not even been taken.
There was a little delay in get¬

ting fresh banners and a bite to ear,
fo'lowing which they marched, carrying
their banners, to their station opposite
the White House again.
The polier, assisted by soldier?, be¬

gan the seizures again, and in about
half an hour all the women had en¬
joyed another ride.
Miss Huff, of Iowa, staged the only;

exception to what seemed otherwise but
a repetition of opening sentences and
arrests, which has been the unvaryingformula of three or four meetings.She was the last speaker of the
evening, and. instead of quietly step¬
ping down when the policeman grasped
her arm, she opened real hostilities.
The policeman lifted her aloft, kick¬
ing and struggling, at which point
half a dozen women who wore the col¬
ors of the organization rushed for¬
ward. There were too many police,
however, and the proposed reinforce¬
ments wer.- cut off.

War Candidates Win
CLEVELAND, Aug. 14.- Charle- A.

Mooney and -lohn .1. Babka, Demo¬
cratic organization candidates for Con¬
gress in the Twentieth and Twenty-
firs! districts, respectively, were nomi¬
nated at the primary yesterday over
Congressmen William Gordon and Rob¬
ert Crosier.
On account, of the opposition of Con¬

gressmen Gorrión and Crosscr to im¬
portant war iegisiat.ion Mconey and
Babka were indorsed and supported bythe Guyahoga County Democratic or¬
ganization.

Henry Clews Celebrates
Birthday by Working

Henry Clews, senior member and
founder of the firm of Henry Clows
& Co., as well as the fourth oldest
broker on the New York Stock Kx-
change, celebrated a birthday yester¬day by working hard. There is some
difference of opinion as to just exactlywhat birthday it was that Mr. Clews
passed.
According to heretofore acceptablerecords on such matters, Mr. Clews wa-

born in 1840, which would place him
at exactly seventy-eight. But Mr.
Clews insists the records are all wrong,and that he feels no more than forty.Ah it was admitted that it was Iim very
own birthday his version must be re¬
spected.

..- *

War Board Restricts Use of
Paper for Wedding Notices

Wedding invitations must be en¬
graved on a single instead of a double
sheet of paper and inclosed in one in-
tttead of two envelopes, according to a
ruling by the pulp and paper section
Of the War Industrie« Board. Only
eight sizes, instead of ninety or more,
«re to be mode. The shades of tinted
stationery also are to be reduced in
number, from thirty-five to five, includ-
i ig white. Fancy boxes, involving a
wasteful use of material, are to be
tliminated and correspondence carda
held to a uniform size. ¦

Stageland Pays
Tearful Tribute at
Anna Held's Bier

Body of French Actress
Placed in Receiving Vault

Until War Ends

Services Are Simple
Friends From All Walks of

Life Attend Funeral of
Former Musical Star

Anna Held, beloved of Broadway for
twenty years, was ;a;,j to rest yester.
day in Woodlawn Cemetery.

rhe little Frèncl actress never drew
a more varieu audience than that which
came for a last look at her as -he lay
::': state. This time they came, not
with plaudits but with tears. All the
night before, until in the morr.ing,
they had passed through the funeral
chapel at 1970 Broadway. By 10:30
o'clock the pews were tilled with men.
women and children from ail walks of
life.

rhe stage folk came later and in
great crowds. Charles Evans, with
whom Miss Held played on her first
appearance here in 189(5 in "A ParlorMatch,'' came to lie a pallbearer for tl
little star.

'tell of Many Charities
Many actresses of all arres whispered,

as they stood in the crouds, ¡toril
of Miss Held's ci'uri-K.s- r,, friends
in fire profession. And throughout the
services Blanche Joly, seventeen-year-old god-daughter of Miss Held, who
had been to see the actress every dayduring her illness, sobbed uneontrol-
ably. The crowd.-- continued to come
until the chape! was filled, then theyoverflowed into the hall and out to the
stairs and the lobby.

L'he Rev. Robert Brown, of the
French Catholic Church, read the
Catholic burial service. There was a
hymn and then the body was taken to
Woodlawn. where i' will lie in a receiv¬
ing vault until rhe war is over. !' will
be removed then, at Miss Hold's re¬
quest to Pire la Chaise Cemetery
i-i Paris.
There wore flowers in profusion at

the chapel most of r!«e;n .sent by mem¬
bers of the profession. A spray of
orchids, roses ami lilies of the valley,
sent, by Florenz Ziegfeld, jr., Miss
Held's former husband, accompanied
the coffin to the grave. The Mowers
wore marked simply "Flo."
The singer's daughter, Liane Carrera:

Lillian Russell anû n maid who had
been in Miss Hold's service many ycar-
were the only occupants of the family
pew.

Friends Pay Last Tribute
Gene Buck. Cus Edwards, Charles

Evans and John Slocum rved as pall¬
bearers.
These friends attended the services:

Lew Fields. Marjorie Rambeau, Edna
Goodrich, Valeska Suratt, Margaret
[llington, Mary Nasli. Bert Williams,
Lee Shubert, Mrs. A. P. Moore. E. E.
Rice, Eva Davenport, Rosalie Knott,
Mrs. A. C. Rogers, of the Professional
Woman's League: Henry Chesterfield,
Duke Darling, Susanne Rockamora,
Rev. A. I.. Rai'.ey. of Boston; Mrs.
Charles Evans. Richard H. Stewart,
father of Mario Doro; Walter Sayre,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Frazee, Samuel
Kingston, Ernest Bial, Catherine .Col¬
lins. Bide Dudley, William J. Guard,
Tunis F. Dean, Armand Karlitz ami
John P. Slocum, Miss Held's former
manager.

j Plays and Players j
Avert Hopwood's comedv, "Double

Exposure." opens at the Bijou Theatre
Tuesday night, August 27, The date of

.-.the opening was changed from Monday
to Tuesday, in order not to conflict
with another opening.
Henry W. Savage announce.; that

Mitzi will open at the George M. Cohan
Theatre on Thursday, August 29, in
the musical play. "Head Over Heels."
The hook and lyrics are by Edgar Allan
Woolf and the music by Jerome Kern.
"The Saving Grace," by Haddon

Chambers, is the comedy in which
Charles Frohman, Inc., will present
Cyril Maude hero the coming season.
1: had a successful run in London last
reason.

The Stage Women's War Relief is
furnishing the artists for the benefit
to be given at the Meadow Club,
Southampton, L. !.. for the seamen of
tire Montauk Nava! Rase. Among t ho
stars to appear are Laurette Taylor.
John Drew, Edith Taliaferro, Raymond
Hitchcock. Christie Macdonald. Thomas
Wise. Louise Dresser and Roshanara.
The San Carlo Grand Opera Company

begins a three weeks engagement at
the Shuberl Theatre, Monday, Septem¬
ber -'. A special feature will be rhe
performance on September in of Wolf-
Ferrari's "Jewels of the Madonna."

Adolph Klauber's production of the
.Arnold Bennett comedy, -'Helen With
the High Hand." comes :<> New York
about October 15. In the caste are
1. ',-'!'¦ VVii wood and E. Lyall Swete.

<>n Monday. "Getting Together" com¬
mences the last two weeks of its or

gagement. Blanche Bates and Hol-
brook Blinn head the cast, which in¬
cludes Lieutenant Gitz Rice and others
who have seen service in France and
Flanders.

New Sugar Ruling *

For Manufacturers
The Federal Food Hoard yesterdaj

notified manufacturers using sugar in
their products that they will hence¬
forth lie permitted to buy Louisiana
second and third .sugars or, the basis of
135 pounds on a 100-pound certificate.
There is now in Louisiana about 10,-
000,000 pounds of seconds and thirds
in 'langer of deterioration.

Propaganda Credited
With Saving Babies

The death rate for infant; for the
week ended August 10 shows a decrease
of twenty-four, as compared with the
same period a year ago. according to a

statement by \>v. Royal S. Copoland,
the Health Commissioner, yesterday.
From January 1. 1918, to date there
have been 7,532 deaths of infants less
than one year old, with 7,543 for the
same period la -t. year.

Educational propaganda, which «.vas

to have been abolished for economical
reasons by Mayor Hvlan and which was

one of the causes for the resignation of
Hi-. .1. Lewis Amster, former Health
Commissioner, i- given as the reason
for the lower'd mortality rate.
"The results," the statement con¬

cludes, "lead to the conclusion that the
educational propaganda which is being
.spread by th" Department of Health
and all other allied city agencies in
connection with the children's year is
proving its efficiency."

Obituary
Mrs. Levi P. Morton

Dies at Ellerslie
_

Wife of Former Vice-President
Leaves Husband and Five

Daughters
RHINECLIFF-ON-HUDSON, Aug. 14.
Mrs. Anna Livingston Morton, wife

of Levi P. Morton, died at Ellerslie,
the .Morton home, to-day. She was sev-
enty years old.

Mrs. Morton was the second wife of
Mr. Morton. When her husband was
Vice-President of the United States in
the Harrison Administration Mrs. Mor¬
ton, following the death of Mrs. Har¬
rison, became firs,t lady of the Admin-,
istration, and as such was the lead¬ing figure in the social life of thecapita!.

Mrs. Morton was Miss Anna L.Street, the daughter of William L.Street, and the granddaughter of Gen¬era! Randall S. Street, of her JamesG. B'aine once said. "She is a born or¬
ganizer. She inspires confidence andloyalty in her social duties, just as shedoes in her domestic affairs."

Mrs. Morton leaves her husband andfive daughters. The funeral arrange¬ments will be announced later.
.-.-..»__-,

LUCIEN L. BONHEUR
CHEAT NECK, L. I. Aug. 14. Lucien'!.. Bonheur, forme;- Assemblyman, dra¬matic manager and a cousin of Rosa'Bonheur, died to-day at his home hereafter an illness of almost two years.'He was born in France fifty-four yearsago and had been in this country forthirty yeirs, emigrating soon after hisgraduation from Paris University. For

some time he was a commission mer¬chant in New York. He was founderof the French Theatre in New Yorkand of the Young PViks' League ofMonteriore Home and had been presi¬dent of the Alliance Française and oft% French Literary Society. He was
a member of the Friars and of the Re¬
publican Club in New York. Severaldecorations had been conferred uponhim by the F'rench government.

LIEUT. DAVID ROBERTSON, M.D.
Lieutenant David Robertson, M. D.,eighty-seven, who for sixty-seven yearshad been in the army medical service,attached to the- Medical Corps at Gov¬

ernor's Island, died on Tuesday at hishome there. He was graduated fromthe University of F!dinburgh, Scotland,and en!ist»d at the outbreak of theCivil War. He leaves a daughter and a
son. the latter a chief clerk in the armytransportation de part,m eut.

-_-_#-,-

W. B. COWAN
AURORA, 11!.. Aug. 11. W. B. Cowan,president of the Standard Oil Companyof Indiana, died at his home at

Wheaton, I!!., last night, according to
word received here to-day. He wan
sixty years old.

WILBUR M. SWANN
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug. 14.- Wil¬

bur M. Swann, for forty-four years as¬
sociated with his father, and later with
iwo brothers, in the New England Card
and Pane.- Company here, died to-day,aged sixty-two.

War Savings Rally
Attended by 12,000

Twelve thousand children from the
five boroughs of the greater city
thronged Madison Square Garden yes¬
terday afternoon for the Vacation
School War Savings Rally and Junior
Four Minute Speakers' Contest. At 1:30
o'clock, when the doors were closed,hundreds of children remained outside
waiting to bo admitted.
The big amphitheatre was poorly ven¬

tilated, many of the windows beingclosed. The children, however, bore upwell under the sweltering neat and
loudly cheered the speaker? and sing¬
ers.

Colonel E. A. Ha»rers./of the War
Saving? Committee, presided. Joe
Mitchell Chappel, a Boston publisher.
jus; returned from France, told of the
spirit of the hoys in the trenches and
urged every bey and girl who loved the
flag to pledge loyalty and willing ser¬
vice to help win the war.

Ensign H. Er.langer, U. S. N., made a
brief address, telling the children that
they must "carry on" at home and find
'heir bit to do. William J. Reilly, first
class electrician in the navy, sang pa-triotic songs, and, was especially ap¬
plauded by his young audience for
"Over There" and "Keep Your Head
Down, Fritzie Boy."
The speakers' contest, owing to the

heat, could not be completed. It will
be finished at 1 o'clock this afternoon,
when the six competitors will meet at
01 Chambers Street and the judges will
pick the «Tinners.

Winter Garden Author
Is Sued for Divorce

Harold R. Atteridge, playwright, is
the defendant in a suit for- divorce
brought, by Mrs. Laura Atteridge, an
actress, now playing with "The Rain¬
bow Girl." The action will soon come

before the Supreme Cour* for a decree
,n favor of the plaintiff. Atteridge
began his carer as playwright while
a student at the University of Chicago
and since then has written practically
all of the Shubert revues produced at
.he Winter Garden
The action was heard in private be¬

fore Philip J- Sinnott, as referee, who
found that Mr. Atteridge was guilty
of misconduct on June 20, 1918. The
corespondent was not mentioned by
name, being referred to only as "a
blonde."

Mrs. Atteridge testified that .-he was
married to the defendant in 1914 in
New Jersey and that she is new twen¬
ty-six years old. Mr. Atteridge did not
testify Mrs. Atteridge will now ask
the court to confirm .he report of
Referee Sinnott, which recommends a
decree. The evidence on which the
divorce action is based was given by
Abraham Kipp, an insurance broker.

Mrs. H. P. Davison to Direct
Y.W.C.A/s $15,000,000 Drive
PORTLAND. Me., Aug. It. Mr-.

Henry P. Davison, of New York, treas¬
urer of the National Woman's War
Work Council, was appointed chairman
of the campaign committee to raise a
$15,000,000 war fund for the Young
Women's Christian Association, by the
national council to-day.

Mrs. Harold Peabody. of Boston, was
made director of the New England cam

paign. Mrs. Woodrow Wilson was made
honorary chairman of the war work
council, a new office, and a committee.
consisting of Mrs. William Adams.
Brown. Mrs. John D. Rockefeller. Jr.,
end Mrs. Henry P. Davison, all of New-
York, was appointed to urge accept¬
ance.

Senator Gallinger 111
FRANKLIN, N. H., Aug. 14. United

States Senator Jacob H. Gallinger was
reported to-day in a serious condition
at a hospital here. He is suffering
from heart trouble, and physicians ex¬

pressed anxiety regarding his illness
because of his age. He is eighty-one
years old.

Power of P. S. C. to
Order 95-Cent Gas
Upheld by Court

Justice Benedict Hands
Down Opinion in Brook¬

lyn Contest

Justice Russe!! Benedict, of the
Kings County Supreme Court, yester-
day granted the petition of the Public
Service Commission for a permanent
injunction restraining the Brooklyn
Borough Gas Company from charging
more than 95 cents a thousand cubic
feet for gas. The decision upholds
the authority of the commission to
fix rates which companies shall charge.
The court did not undertake to dif¬

fer with or criticise the recent find¬
ings of Charles E. Hughes, as referee
in the case, who held that the statutory
rate of 8u cents was confiscatory and
that the present 95-cent rate fixed
by the Public Service Commission
prior to the enactment of the statute
had also been superseded and invali¬
dated. Justice Benedict declared that
whether Mr. Hughes was right or
wrong the company had no right to
fix its own rate without the approval
of the commission.
"Even conceding, for the sake of

argument," said Justice Benedict, "that
the learned referee was right in hold¬
ing that the earlier rate of 95 cents
fixed by the commission was superseded
by the statutory rate, which was after¬
ward found to be invalid, it by no
means follows that a new rate can
be established by the defendant with¬
out action by the Public Service Com¬
mission authorizing or at least permit¬
ting it to be changed Public Service
Commissions law, Sec'ion 72).
"The 95-cent rate was established

pursuant to the order of the commis¬
sion and it remained the actual rate
charged by defendant until its at¬
tempted change of rate recently made.
To say then that the establishment of
the rate at $1.25 is not a change of
rate but the establishment of an
original rate is entirely incorrect. In¬
deed, in its complaint in the equity-
suit, verified subsequent to the taking
effect of the act of 1916, defendant
expressiv admitted that the 95-cent
rate was in force."
The decision yesterday prevents the

company from raising its rate until
it has been duly established by pro¬
ceedings before the Public Service
Commission that a rate higher than 95
cents has been rendered reasonable,
lawful and necessary. Ex-Justice Will¬
iam L. Ransom, chief counsel for the
Public Service Commission, comment¬
ing on the decision, said that it was an
emphatic vindication of the power of
the commission to protect the public
and do justice to the consumers and
the company aiike.

Labor Plans to Curb
Bolsheviki in U. S.

Samuel Gompers, who heads tiie
American Labor Commission appointed
to represent this country at the Brit¬
ish trades union congress in England
in September, presided at a conference
of prominent 'labor leaders held yester¬
day rit the headquarters o\ the National
Civic Fedora-ion, 1 Madison Avenue.
The main purpose of the conference, it
was stated, was to get American opin¬
ion on the best means of counteracting
rhe Bolshevik movement in the United
States and Allied countries.

['he speak.-rs included Herman Bern¬
stein, who discussed what the Bolshe¬
viki have done to Russia and the Allies
and what they have done for Germany,
and Mr. Kahn, who spoke of the senti¬
ment of labor in France.
Following the conference, resolu¬

tions, which had been adopted unani¬
mously, were made public. After ap¬
pealing for moral and material sup¬
port for the people of Russia, the labor
leaders declared it to be the first duty
of the people of this country to con¬
centrate every effort on the winning of
the war.
The possibility of labor trouble at

present ùv in the future was covered in
the following resolution:

"Resolved, That we commend to em¬

ployers and employes of our country
the wise and far-sighted policy of cur

government in the adjustment of the
industrial relations expressed and
manifested through the National War
Labor Board as a constructive, effica¬
cious and loyal institution to allay in¬
dustrial disturbances and deal fairly
and equitably in the adjustment, of our
industrial relations so essential to the
winning of the war."

Engaged to French Officer
Mrs. Henry W. Rising, of 507 Madi¬

son Avenue, who is at her summer
home at Gloucester. Mass., has an¬
nounced the engagement of her daugh¬
ter. Miss Florence M. Rising, to Car-
tain Maurice H. Blaise, of the French
army. Captain Blaise is in Washing¬
ton with the French High Commission
to this country.

Miss Rebecca Flock to Wed
Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Miss Rebecca M. FTock.
daughter of Mayor John W. FTock. of
Long Branch, N. J., to Corporal James
E. Green, son of Mr. and .Mrs. Jesse B.
Green, of Long Branch.
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Whitman and Smith
Head Primary Ballots
ALBANY, Aug. 1-1. Governor

Whitman's name will head the list of
primary candidates for the Republican
gubernatorial nomination as a result
of the drawing for position held at the
office of the Secretary of State to-day.
The names of William M. Bennett and
Merton E. Lewis, the Governor's oppo¬
nents within his party, will appear m
second and third positions, respectively.
On the Democratic ballot Alfred È.
Smith's name will be in first place, with
William Church Osborn second.
Lieutenant Governor Schoeneck, a

candidate fer renomination", drew first
place in his class, with Seth J. T. Bush
second and Seth Heacock third.

Senator Charles D. Newton received
first position as the Republican candi¬
date for Attorney General, with Alfred
L. Becker second.

In the drawing for position among
the Republican candidates for Con¬
troller Samuel Fraser won hrst place,
with John Kissel second and Con¬
troller Eugene M. Travis third.

Whitman Upholds
Schoeneck Loyalty;

Indorses Newton
ALBANY. Aug. 1-i. After a confer¬

ence with Lieutenant Governor Schoe¬
neck to-day Governor Whitman gave
out a statement in which he highly com¬
mended the former's Americanism.
Stories had been sent out o; Syracuse
intimating that an effort was to be
made by the Governor to get Schoeneck
to withdraw from the race because of
his connection with the Tolishus al¬
leged disloyalty case.
"Lieutenant Governor Schoeneck,"

said Governor Whitman, "has been an
able and conscientious public officer,
serving the city of Syracuse as Mayor
and the state ¡is Lieutenant Governor
faithfully and we'.!. He is a high-mind¬
ed, patriotic American. ¡le is the son
of a Union soldier, and no one who
knows him can for a moment question
his patriotism or his Americanism.

"[ mean no-rerdection upon any other
candidate. At the primaries it is en¬

tirely proper for other aspirants to
seek this nomination, but 1 am conn-
dent that there is no good reason why-
Mr. Schoeneck should be denied the
support of enrolled Republicans."'

Political Inquiry Begins
Kings Grand Jury Investigates

Alleged Petition Forgery
The Kings County grand jury to-day

uill begin an investigation into the
alleged forgery of names to the desig¬
nating petitions of' Henry Moeller, can¬
didate against Jacob A. Livingston, the
Kings County Republican lea '.« r, foi
leadership of Livingston's home dis¬
trict the 22d.
John Clayton, of 563 Barbey Street.

Brooklyn, one of the Moeller lieuten¬
ants, and a member of the Police Re¬
serves, was arrested yesterday charge,)
with being a witness to th,- -'oreing of
seventeen signatures to one petition of
twenty names end with violation of the
election law.

-m- .¦-

To Continue Recruiting Nurses
In order not to disappoint any girl

between nineteen and thirty-five years
of age who wants to enlist in the
United States Student Nurse Reserve,
the campaign for recruiting will be
continued, although the drive was to

have ended August 11. The Council or

National Defence made this am

ment yesterday from Albany, through
Mrs. Alexander Trowbridge. New York
State chairman of the women's divi¬
sion.

European Pacifists
Distort Wilson War
Aims, Says Walling

Secretary of Social Demo«
cratic League Objects to

Reports on Mission

William English Walling, secretary
of the Social Democratic League of
America, issued a long statement last
night, taking exception to many of the
cabled reports of sentiments expressed
in Europe by members of the mission,
sent by the league to visit the Allied
countries. Mr. Walling declared the
reports did no: correctly represent th«

le of either the mission or the
league.
The mission, which went to Europa

some time :.g.«, consists of A. M.
Simons Charles Edward Russell,
George P. Herrón. Frank Bonn, John
Sparge, Louis Kopelin and Alexander
Howat. According to Mr. Wailing, tho
mission, before its departure, was in¬
structed as a ui '. and .'.. has sine«
acted as a unit, and no individual
member has made any statements
other than those approved of by the
league.
"The attention of the league," said

Mr. Wailing, "has been called to the
fact that s<in«.e of the starements of
r embers of the mission have been
seized upon by pacifist fanatics in
Europe, to prove that the American
1 copie were not behind the President.
To refute any such imputation the
ii ague deemed it advisable to make

the exact nature of the in¬
structions given the mission before

sailed. They were as follows:
"1 All delegate.-- admitted to the

proposed International Socialist confer¬
ence must accent as the minimum peace
terms of democracy the fourteen prin-ciples formulated by President Wilson
on January 8, and the similar peace
terms adopted by the Entente Social¬
ists and the British Labor party at
London on February 20.

All delegates must recognize this
war as being a war between autocracy
and democracy, and mu<t be do-ng all
in their power to bring about the tri¬
umph of democracy.

"3 All delegates from autocratic.
must be using their full

power for '.'ie immediate overthrow of
their autocratic governments."

-»-..

Willis Will Oppose Cox
COLUMBUS, Ohio. Auc. 14..For tho

tl rd time in six years, Frank P. Wil¬
lis, Republican, of Delaware. Ohio, and
James M. ox, Democrat, <>f Dayton,
will oppose each other for the govern¬
or-1-, p ¡: rh<- November eeetion i*i Ohio
this year. This was decided at the state¬
wide primary election held yesterday.

is, an avowed dry, defeated Ed¬
win Jones, of Jackson, and .lohn N.
Arnold, of Columbus, by from 25.000 to

votes, according to estimates
. ete but unofficial re¬

turn- from aproximately half the nre-
cts of tal «. Cox ::'i«i all Demo-

crat c tats ofiicers were renominated
pposition. Cox b id Willis

have a victory euch to their credit. In
1011 Willis defeated Cox, then Gov-

lu 1018 Cox defeated Willis,
then Governor.
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